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A review is giv~n of the physical features of three coastal environments of eastern Canada: the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, the open Atlantic coast, and the Bay of Fundy. Intertidal and sublittoral regions of
these environments were surveyed. Vertical limits of common macrophytic algae and their relative
abundances were documented and a species list compiled for sectors of each coastal environment.
Differences among the three coastal enviornments in terms of species composition and vertical
distributions could be related to differences in ice scour, tidal amplitude, wave exposure. intertidal
slope, water temperature and geology. Sites on the outer Atlantic coast generally showed patterns of
zonation corresponding with the typical pattern for the North Atlantic Ocean, whereas both Fundy
and Gulf shores deviated from this pattern. The vegetation belts dominated by fucoids, red turf algae
and kelp were found at progressively lower intertidal or sublittoral levels moving from the Bay of
Fundy to the Atlantic and from Atlantic to Gulf shores. The changing pattern from the Fundy to
Atlantic shores was correlated mainly with changing tidal amplitudes and intertidal slopes. The
difference between Atlantic and Gulf shores was primarily owing to the effects of ice scour. Certain
species found sublittorally in other areas occurred intertidally in the Bay of Fundy. For some species,
variations in physical factors accounted for a high proportion of the variability in vertical limits.
Whether this is the result of direct effects of physical factors or a consequence of changing biotic
interactions requires experimental analysis. Nutrient enrichment of southwest Atlantic shores may
have produced a slight increase in species diversity of this environment. Differences in the tempera
ture regimes of the three coastal environments were clearly reflected in species compositions. Some
cold-temperate to Arctic species were absent from the warmest environment. the Gulf, while certain
warm-temperate species were restricted to Gulf waters.

Une revue est presentee des traits physiques de trois environnementscotiers de I'est du Canada: Ie
Golfe du St. Laurent, la cote de l'Atlantique, et la Baie de Fundy. On a fait un releve des lieux entre les
limitesdes mare~sainsi '1ue de ceux audessous du littoral. I es Iimites v~rticalesde, algues macrophy
tiques ordinaires ainsi que leurs abondances comparatives,ont ete examinees et une liste des especes
a ete preparee ayant trait aux secteurs de chaque environnement cotier. Les differences en ce qui
concerne la composition d'especes et leurs distributions verticales s'apparentent aux differences en
sillonage du a la glace, a I'ampleur des marees, ill'exposition aux vagues, ala pente entre les limites
des marees, a la temperature de I'eau, et a la geologie. Les sites de la cote atlantique exterieure onl
demontre une distribution de zones ressemblanl a ceux de l'Ocean Atlantique du Nord. tandis que la
Fundyet Ie Golfe s'ecartent de ce modele. Les zones de plantes composees pour la plupart de fucus,
de la varech, et des algues rouges se trouvent a de plus grandes profondeurs pres de la cote en passant
de la Baie de Fundy a l'Atlantique, et de l'Atlantique au Golfe. Le changement de distribution entre la
Fundyet l'Atlantique se place en correlation avec les variations d'ampleur de la maree, et des pentes
entre les mers hautes et basses. La difference entre l'Atlantique etle Golfe se refere surtout aux effels
du sillonage cause par la glace. Certaines especes sont restreintes entre les limites des marees dans la
Baie de Fundy, mais elles se trouvent audessous du littoral danslesautres cas. Quant aquelques autres
especes, la variation des fadeurs physiques est responsable d'une haute proportion des ecarts
des limites verticaux. Une analyse experimentale dewait eire faite afin de comprendre si les faits
ci-dessus se rattachent direetement a des facteurs physiques ou a la suite d'adions reciproques
biotiques inconstanles. L'enrichissement nutritif des cotes sud-ouest de l'Atlantique peut eire
responsable d'un petit accroissement de la diversite d'especes de cet environnement. Les differences
des regimes de temperature des trois environnements cotiers ont une influence sensible sur la
composition des especes. Certaines especes situees dansleseaux froides-temperees et arctiques sont
absentes des environnements les plus chauds. e.g., Ie Golfe, tandis que certaines especes des eaux
chaudes-temperees se trouvent exclusivement dans les eaux du Golfe.

1 NRCC No. 30956
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Introduction

The Maritime Provinces (Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island)
have three coastal environments: the southern Gulf of SI. Lawrence (hereafter the
Gulf), the Atlantic coast, and the Bay of Fundy (Owens and Bowen, 1977). The algal
flora is cold-temperate with warm-temperate algae occurring in some shallow
embayments (Novaczek et aI., 1987). The first comprehensive survey of algae in these
environments was performed by Bell and MacFarlane (1933a, 1933b). Si nee then, algal
distributions in the Bay of Fundy (Wilson et aI., 1979) and Gulf of SI. Lawrence
(Cardinal, 1968) have been documented. There are major differences among these
environments, for instance in hydrography (especially tidal amplitude), water
temperature, geology, wave energy and ice scour. Differences in the vertical and
geographical distributions of intertidal and sublittoral algae are therefore to be
expeded among the three coastal environments, either owing to physiological
limitations of the algae or through the influence of physical factors on competitive
interactions among algae, herbivores and predators.

Table I Abbreviations for shore levels

CD chart datum, the level of lowest normal tides

LLWS lower low water of spring tides

LLWM

MWL

HHWN

HHWM

HHWS

lower low water of mean tides

mean of all hourly observations of tidal height

higher high water of nea p tides

higher high water of mean tides

higher high water of spring tides

The intertidal region of rocky shores in the North Atlantic (i.e. from LLWS to
HHWS, see Table I for abbreviations) can in general be divided (Fig 1) into three biotic
zones (Lewis, 1964; Stephenson and Stephenson, 1972). The uppermost zone, the
littoral fringe, lies between the uppermost marine organisms and the upper limit of
barnacles. Except for special cases, such as in severe wave exposure, this zone spans
the level of HHWS. In the North Atlantic the midlittoral zone is typically occupied by
dominant stands of fucoid algae, and reaches from the upper barnacle line down to
the upper limit of kelp. The lowest zone, the sublittoral fringe, runs from the upper
limit of kelp down to the level of LLWS and may blend indistinguishably into the
shallow sublittoral region. On British shores this general pattern is known to be

HHWS

LLWS

Upper limit of MorIne Bioto

Upper limit of Barnacles

Fucoids

Upper Llm1! of Kelp

Sublittoral

LIf10rol
Fringe

Mfdlifloral

Sublltforol
Fringe

Fig 1 Schematic representation of the general pattern of zonation on rocky
shores of the North Atlantic Ocean (adapted from Lewis, 1964; Stephen
son and Stephenson, 1972).
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sensitive to differences in wave exposure, slope, and degrees of sun and shade, any of
which may alter the level of the boundaries of the zones or their species
compositions.

With respect to vertical distributions of macroalgae, Stephenson and Stephenson
(1954) reported that the Atlanticshores they observed conformed to the typical orth
Atlantic pattern, having a dominant kelp canopy defining the sublittoral fringe. In
contrast, they found that the lowest intertidal level in the Gulf of St. Lawrence was
either bare or dominated by Chondrus crispus, by fucoid algae, or by small annual
brown algae. The occurrence of ice scour and the friable nature of the sandstone
substratum were considered responsible for the absence of large kelp. Colinvaux
(1966, 1970) found that shores of the Bay of Fundy also deviated from the expected
pattern in that normally sublittoral species occurred in the intertidal region.

A few sites have recently been examined in more detail. Zonation of intertidal
algae in the Gulf of St. Lawrence has been described by Lobban and Hanic (1984), and
in the outer Bay of Fundy by Thomas et a/. (1983). The sublittoral flora has been
described in detail for one area in the lower Gulf (Bird et al., 1983), three Atlantic
coastal sites (Edelstein et aI., 1969; Mann, 1972; Novaczek and Mclachlan, 1986); and
Passamaquoddy Bay in the outer Bay of Fundy (Logan et aI., 1983). A number of
surveys have been conducted to determine the extent of sublittorallaminarian cover
(Wharton, 1980; Moore and Miller, 1983), the distribution of large macrophytes
relative to sea urchins (Moore et aI., 1986), and the extent of commercially important
Chondrus and fucoid beds (MacFarlane, 1952, 1965; Moseley and MacFarlane, 1969;
Neish and Dunn, 1971; Taylor, 1973).

In this paper we review and update the comparison of the physical features of the
three coastal environments of the Maritimes and look for correlations between the
changing physical features and the vertical and geographical distributions of com
mon macroalgae in 89 study sites (Fig 2). As limits of vertical distribution can vary
between adjacent transects (Southward, 1958), from year to year (Hartnoll and
Hawkins, 1980), and from season to season (Druehl and Green, 1982), we concentrate
on general trends in dominant species rather than describing single sites in detail.

Review of Some Features of the Coastal Environments

Hydrography and climate. The southern Gulf of St. Lawrence is a wave-dominated,
microtidal environment (Owens and Bowen, 1977). The spring-tidal range is generally
around ·1 m but reaches almost 3 m in parts of the more wave-sheltered and
current-swept orthumberland Strait. Because the tides are of a mixed semi-diurnal
type, the shores regularly experience long periods of emersion (Bell and McFarlane,
1933b). Low tide sometimes coincides with mid day in summer and protective fog
cover is uncommon (Table II).

Tidal amplitudes (Fig 2b) along the Atlantic coast are 1 to 2 m in Cape Breton Island
(shores 11-15), about 2 m along the eastern shore of Nova Scotia (shore 10), and 5-6 m
along the Fundy approaches (shores 8 and 9). The Bay of Fundy is macrotidal with the
tidal range increasing to 15 m at the head of the bay. Along the Fundy approaches and
outer Bay of Fundy, spring low tides are rare at mid day and often occur in near
darkness during winter months. The intertidal algae are also protected from excessive
irradiance and desiccation by frequent fog (Table II). Whereas most locations in the
Maritimes have maximum monthly sunshine hours in mid-summer, shore 9 expe
riences the most sunshine in May (Canadian Climate Normals, 1982), when the water
temperature (Fig 3) is still low. Owing to swift tidal currents (1-3 m s-') bearing
sediment from marshes at the head of the bay, light penetration in the Bay of Fundy is
limited compared to that of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts (Table III).
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Fig 3 Representative (normal or mean) monthly sea surface temperatures in
each coastal environment a) Fundy: shore 1 =. shore 6 ='\1 ,mouth of
Fundy =0. b) Atlantic: shore 9 =. shore 10 ='\1 ,shore 14 =0. c) Gulf:
shore 17 =. , shore 20 ='\1 , shore 21 = 0 . (Lauzier and Hull, 1969;
Dobson and Petrie, 1982; Weiler and Keeley, 1980).

Geology. The southern Gulf of 5t. Lawrence, except for shore 16 (northwestern
Cape Breton Island), is composed of friable sandstone, commonly covered by
patches of sand and gravel. On the Atlantic side of Cape Breton Island, resistant
granites occur on shore 13, whereas sandstone and shale predominate on shores 12,
14, and 15. Glacial till is common over both types of bedrock (Roland, 1982).

The rocky Atlantic coast of mainland Nova Scotia consists predominantly of resist
ant granite and slate. In bays, on shoals and shoreward of islands, sublittoral bedrock
is usually covered with glacial till.

in the Bay of Fundy, both resistant basalt and friable sandstone shores are present.
Especially in the inner reaches, both the intertidal and the sublittoral regions are often
covered by sand or mud.

Wind, waves and ice. In the Maritime provinces the prevailing winds are southwest
and south from April to September, and north, northeast and northwest in winter

Table II Tide and fog patterns affecting desiccation in the intertidal regions of three
coastal envi ron me nts of easte rn Ca nada (Ca nadia n tide and cu rre nt tables, 1984;
Ca nadia n climate normals, 1984).

Noon low' tides yr- 1

(Reference port)

Fog (30 yr mean)
da yr -1 Max da mo- 1

!Refer~nce town)

FUNDY
shore 6

ATLANTIC
shore 9

shores 10, 14

GULF
shores 20-21

°(St. John)

°(Yarmouth)
12, Sept.-June

(Halifax)

9, Apr.-Aug.
(Rustico)

106

118

80~4

47

> 10, June-Sept.
(St. John)

> 10, May-Sept.
(Yarmouth)
> 10, May-Aug.
(Halifax, Sydney)

< 10, Jan.-Dec.
(Charlottetown)

• Below LLWf\, between 1000 hand 1300 h.
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Table III Light attenuation coefficients (Kd) measured in the surface water layer « 30 m
depth) of th ree coastal envi ronments (Platt and Irwin, 1970; Marine Ecology Lab,
1980; Thomas et aI., 1983; Logan et aI., 1983; Prouse, 1983; C. Hudon, unpubl.
data).

Kd (m- ' ) Month

FUNDY
shore 2 0.6-2.4 Feb., Mar., Aug.
shore 6 0.3-0.45 Aug., Oct.
shore 7 0.3-0.6 Feb., May, Aug.

0.5-1.4 July, Aug.

ATLANTIC
shore 10 0.1-0.25 Ja n.-Dec.

0.2-0.4 Jul., Aug.

GULF
shore 17 01-0.6 June-Aug.
shore 19 0.1-0.4 April-Nov.

(Owens and Bowen, 1977). Parts of the Atlantic and Fundy coasts facing south and
southwest are consequently most wave-exposed during summer. In winter the
prevailing northwest winds blow offshore over most of the coastline. The maximum
wave heights (>7 m) are nevertheless recorded in winter on the outer Atlantic shores
(shores 10-13) because the winter winds of maximum velocity are from the east and
northeast (Owens and Bowen, 1977) across the Atlantic Ocean. Waves reach 6 m high
on the Fundy approaches, can be 5.8 m on shore 17 in the Gulf and rarely exceed 4 m
within the Bay of Fundy (Owens and Bowen, 1977).

Sea ice moderates wave energy in winter but by its motion it can denude intertidal
and upper sublittoral regions. In the southern Gulf of SI. Lawrence, ice is present for
three to five months (Owens, 1976). Atlantic shores 12 and 15 have onshore ice for two
to four months. Except for sheltered bays, the remainder of the Atlantic and Fundy
coasts is virtually ice-free (Stephenson and Stephenson, 1954), experiencing only
sporadic damage from moving floes.

Another factor moderating wave energy is the presence of shoals and offshore
isla nds. Along most of the outer Atlantic and Fundy shores, the 18m depth contour is
less than 2 km offshore (Canadian Hydrographic Service Charts, ME1rille Science
Branch, Ottawa). Exceptions are found at the head of the Bay of Fundy and round
southwestern Nova Scotia (shore 9) where shoals less than 18 m deep extend outward
6-12 km. Offshore islands shelter much of the northern half of shore 10. In the
southern Gulf, shoals less than 18 m deep extend at least 2 km, and often 4-6 km
offshore.

Wave shock in intertidal regions is also related to slope, with less stress-tolerant
species being confined to gentle slopes on wave-exposed shores (Lewis, 1964). Our
survey sites in the Bay of Fundy had significantly steeper intertidal slopes (tested by
analysis of variance, p =0.003) than the Atlantic sites.

Water temperature, salinity and nutrients. Minimum average monthly sea surface
temperatu res vary from -1.8°C on Gulf and ice-bound Atlantic shores to 3°C in parts
of the Bay of Fundy and Fundy approaches (Fig 3). Because of upwelling at the mouth
of the bay, Fundy surface-water temperature reaches only 12-15°C in summer,
compared to maxima of 17-18°C on the Atlantic coast and over 20°C (26°C in bays) in
the Gulf. The Gulf is strongly stratified in summer (Steven, 1974): at 20 m depth the
temperature remains 5-8°C below that at the surface (Marine Ecology Laboratory,
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1980; Bird et al., 1983), and incursions of cold water may reach upwards to 10 m depth.
Atlantic waters are also stratified in summer, temperatures at 20 m remaining below
10°C (Drinkwater and Taylor, 1982). In contrast, Fundy waters are well mixed, with
only a 1-3°C decrease in the top 20-40 m in summer (Gran and Braarud, 1935; Bailey,
1954).

Salinity varies little except in estuaries, but can be lower in the Gulf surface layer
(26-32 %0) than in the other coast waters (30-33 %0) (Bailey, 1954; Loring and ota,
1973; Taylor, 1975; Lobban and Hanic, 1984).

Whereas phosphate is always measu rable and found in si mi lar concentrations in all
three coastal environments, the concentration of nitrate is greatest in winter-spring in
both Gulf and eastern Atlantic waters, and drops to very low levels in summer (Platt
and Irwin, 1970, 1972; Coote and Hiltz, 1975; Chapman and Craigie, 1977; Coote and
Yeats, 1970; Chapman and Gagne, 1980; Gagne and Mann, 1981; Probyn and Chap
man, 1983). Atlantic waters have a longer-term and more pronounced nitrogen
minimum concentration than Gulf waters because the Gulf is relatively enriched by
upwelling and by input from the St. Lawrence River (Garret and Loucks, 1976;
EI-Sabh, 1976; Sutcliffe et al., 1976). There is substantial upwelling along the Fundy
approaches. Consequently, these shores and the Bay of Fundy have relatively high
and stable nutrient levels, with summer nitrate concentrations being an order of
magnitude higher than on other Atlantic and Gulf shores (Gran and Braarud, 1935;
Lauzier, 1967).

Herbivory. Any discussion of algal distribution must take account of the impor
tance of herbivores. The sea urchin Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis can denude
the sublittoral and lower intertidal regions, leaving behind only crustose corallines
and a few non-preferred food species such as Agarum cribrosum, Desmarestia viridis,
D. aeuleata a d Pri/ota serrata (Himmelman, 1980; Wharton, 1980; Chapman, 1981;
Wharton and \1ann, 1981; Joh nson, 1984). Sea urchins may be excluded from shallow
water by waVE: action, low salinity or soft sediment. During our survey period, dense
concentratiors of sea urchins were present inside the Bay of Fundy, along the east
coast of Cape Breton Island and below 7-12 m depth in the Gulf (Appendix 'I). Sea
urchins were uncommon on the southwest Atlantic shore. In the past, sea urchin
numbers haVE: varied among and within the coastal environments (Stasko et al., 1977;
Stasko et aI., 1980; McPeak, 1980; Steele, 1983). In the early 1980's there was a
well-docume~ted trdnsition on the Atlantic eastern shore (shore 10) from urchin
dominated bcrrens to macroalgal beds (Moore and Miller, 1983; Miller and Colodey,
1983; Sdl1e61' g, 1986; Miller, 1985; Novaczek and McLachlan, 1986; Moore et al.,
1986). We sur/eyed shore 10 after this transition.

Smaller herbivores such as gastropods, amphipods, isopods, limpets and chitons
are present (s:eele, 1983; Logan et al., 1983) and no doubt affect the local distributions
of certain algle (Lubchenco, 1980, 1983; Johnson and Mann, 1986), but the relative
abundances "f such animals in the various coastal environments have not been
documented.

Survey Methods

Intertidal a1d sublittoral surveys were conducted in spring and summer between
1977 and 1985(Appendix 1). Some of the Gulf survey data (sites 45-80) have previously
been presened in part (Bird et al., 1983). These 35 transects were selected, on the basis
of absence o' widespread sand cover, from a set of 50 transects performed at 1 km
intervals. All other study sites were at least 30 km apart (Fig 2a).

Intertidal surveys were undertaken during calm weather and spring tides. Surveys
were restrictfd to unpolluted marine sites with hard substrata and road access. To
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obtain data from shores of comparable wave exposure in all environments, most
transects sere set on moderately wave-exposed shores. Each site was assigned a wave
exposure index (Table IV).

Table IV

Index

Wave exposure index applied to survey sites

Criteria

Sheltered

2 Semi-sheltered

3 Semi-exposed

4 Exposed

Not exposed to open ocean in any direction; maximum
fetch < 10 km.

No NW, SW or E exposure to open ocean except over
shoals of < 18 m depth and> 5 km width; open to
> 10 km fetch in other directions.

In an enclosed bay or gulf, with a fetch of> 10 km;
open to the SW, Eor NW over an angle of < 20° or
moderated by shoals 2-5 km wide.

Exposed to the SW or NW over an angle of at least 20°;
18 m contour < 2 km offshore.

For intertidal observations, a transect line marked at 1 m intervals was run on a
compass bearing from the uppermost marine vegetation down to about 1 m below
the level of low tide. Relative heights of the upper, and when possible the lower,
limits of distribution of all common macroscopic algal species, major breaks in shore
slope, and the low water mark were measured using a Geotec surveyor's level and
stadia rod. Estimates were made of the total and relative abundances of macroalgae
along the transect line. Species were considered dominant if they provided the
greatest percentage cover, either in the canopy or the understory. Where several
species were roughly equal in percentage cover, they were recorded as co-dominant.
Where total foliose algal cover was less than 20%, no species was considered domi
nant. The points on the transect at which changes occurred in the relative dominan
ces of species were recorded. Rock-pool inhabitants were noted separately. Small or
taxonomically difficult species were collected for identification in the laboratory.

Survey data were converted to heights above chart datum, using as a reference
point the predicted height of the low tide at the nearest reference or secondary port
in the Ca nadian Tide and Current Tables and interpolating as required. The study sites
rarely coincided with reference ports, and owing to variations caused by atmospheric
pressure and wave action, error for intertidal levels is estimated to be about 0.3 m.
Widdowson (1965) found that variation in surveyed algal limits was 0.1-0.2 m.

The upper and lower distributional limits of algae were plotted or tabulated relative
to tidal levels (Table I). These tidal levels reflect the percentage of time spent exposed
to the air (Lewis, 1964; Underwood, 1978) but are not meant to represent significant
discontinuities in the intertidal environment.

Sublittoral observations were performed by divers swimming a compass course
perpendicular to the shore, starting from the low-water level. Sublittoral transects
were continuations of intertidal transects except where the intertidal region was
barren or too steep to survey. In most cases the diver swam seaward to 20 m depth,
noting the depth ranges of macrophytes, the relative abundances of species and the
type of substratum. Depths were measured using a simple pressure gauge and were
therefore inaccurate at 0 to 10 m depth, and accurate within about 1 m in deeper
water. Our distributional limits for sublittoral species are therefore accurate only to
1-2 m. Separate plant collections were taken within 2-5 m depth intervals, or, in the
case of Gulf sites, at randomly numbered points on a transect line. In treacherous
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water or on a wide shoal, divers were dropped at intervals from a boat. Depths were
converted to depth below chart datum (= CD) using tide tables and merogram (Hanic,
1974).

As many field workers were involved in this survey, variability in assessment of
relative abundance was inevitable. Where broad areas were dominated by 100%
cover from one or two species, as in the case of stands of intertidal fucoids or
sublittoral kelps, there was no problem with the abundance scale. In sublittoral areas
not occupied by dense kelp beds, use of a subjective abundance scale was particu
larly difficult. Distributional patterns in such areas must be viewed in general terms,
with little importance given to minor differences.

Nomenclature for subdivisions (shores) of each coastal environment follows
Owens and Bowen (1977) except that their southern Fundy and eastern Atlantic
shores are further subdivided (Fig 2b). Our species list (Appendix 2) includes species
that were rarely, if ever, dominant or were seasonal in occurrence; these will not be
considered in detail. In Appendix 2 shores have been grouped in sectors on the basis
of general coastal asped and wave exposure.

Upper and lower limits of common macroalgae were analysed using analysis of
variance for unbalanced designs and stepwise linear regression, from the SAS statisti
cal package (SAS Institute Inc., 1987). As it is likely that many relationships are not
linear, linear regression gives conservative indications of the correlations of vertical
limits with the tested variables.

Results

Geographical distributions of algae. We identified 189 algal species; 77 red, 68
brown and 44 green. These macroalgae represent roughly half of the known algal
taxa of eastern Canada (South, 1984). To avoid misrepresentation of distributions, the
species recorded at various shore levels in each sedor of the coastline have been
tabulated (Appendix 2) together with data (in brackets) from sources other than the
present survey. The macroalgal flora of the Atlantic coastal environment, with 177
species, WilS found to be more diverse than that of the Gulf (158 species) or the Bay of
Fundy (153species). For the eastern Atlantic coast alone (shores 10-15, exclusive of the
Fundy approaches), 168 species were recorded. We found only 118 species on shores
1-5 of the inner Bay of Fundy.

The majority of species were found in all three coastal environments. The warm
temperate species Chondria baileyana and Chaetomorpha aerea were found only in
the southern Gulf, as were a number of species having a more restricted southern
distribution but with tr.eir northern limits in or just north of the Gulf (Striaria
attenuata, Ascocyclus distromaticus, Delamarea attenuata, species of Giffordia and
Vaucheria, and Audouinel/a dasyae). Others of southern or more widespread distri
bution were present on the Gulf and Atlantic shores but not in the cooler (in summer)
Bay of Fundy (Derbesia vaucheriaeformis, Stylonema alsidii, species of Cal/ithamnion,
Polysiphoflia elongata and P. subtilissima). Some species having southerly distribu
tions (Cer.!mium deslongchampii, G/oiosiphonia capil/aris, Spongomorpha spines
cens, MOr,Qstroma pulchrum, Porphyra miniata, Porphyra leucosticta, Polysiphonia
lanasa, Phvmatolithon lenormandii) were not found in the southern Gulf but have
been recorded from the middle of the Gulf, on the Magdalen Islands or Gaspe
Peninsula (Cardinal, 1968). Scinaia forcel/ata, another southern species, has been
recorded only in the Gulf and Fundy approaches. Furcel/aria lumbricalis presently
occurs only in the Gulf, on Atla ntic shore 12 and on the northeast tip of shore 10, but
its distribu ional limits are expanding in western Prince Edward Island (Mclachlan,
pers. obs.) Fucus serratus had a distribution similar to that of F. lumbricalis, but it has
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also been found in abundance on the Fundy approaches (Edelstein et al., 1972) and
very recently at one site in Lunenburg County (McLachlan, pers. obs.). Alaria esu
lenta and Ascophyllum nodosum were absent from our Gulf sites, although A.
nodosum is known from some localities in this coastal environment (Lobban and
Hanic, 1984). The foliose phase of Mastocarpus stellatus was absent from the Gulf
although the crustose phase, Petrocelis cruenta, has been recorded (Bird et al., 1983).
Foliose plants of this species were present occasionally on the Atlantic coast and often
dominant in the Bay of Fundy (Fig 6).

A number of cold-temperate to Arnie species (Ralfsia fungiformis, Elachista
lubrica, Enteromorpha groenlandica, Audouinella purpurea) were absent from the
southern Gulf but present on the colder Atlantic or Fundy shores. However, a few
cold-temperate to Arctic species found on Atlantic or Gulf shores (Dilsea integra,
Halopteris scoparia, Stictyosiphon griffithsianus, S. tortilis) were not found in the Bay
of Fundy. Four species (Melanosiphon intestinalis, Scytosiphon dotyi, Blidingia
chadefaudii and Spongomorpha sonderi) were found only in the Bay of Fundy
and/or Fundy approaches.

Vertical distributions of algae: general intertidal patterns. Despite considerable
variation in both the vertical limits of species and species compositions of each shore
(Appendix 3) some trends could be discerned in distributional patterns. There was an
increase in species diversity moving from the head to the mouth of Fundy and from
eastern to western Atlantic sites (Fig 4). The intertidal regions of all Gulf sites and
Atlantic sites 42-44 (Fig 2a, Appendix 1) were greatly or completely denuded by ice
scour. The sublittoral region was relatively impoverished in the Bay of Fundy and
relatively diverse in the Gulf (Fig 4).

On those sites having significant intertidal vegetation, three zones were generally
recognisable, conforming to the typical zonation pattern for North Atlantic shores
(Fig 1). The littoral fringe was dominated, in season, by various species, including
Enteromorpha, Porphyra, Ulothrix, Prasio/a, Urospora, cyanophytes and lichens. The
midlittoral zone was dominated by 80-100"10 cover of one or more fucoids. Kelp
species, the indicators of the sublittoral fringe, were not always present intertidally.
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Fig 4 Numbers of species at different intertidal and sublittoral levels in three
coastal environments of the Maritime Provinces. A =above HHWN; B =
HHWN to LLWN; C = 0 - 2 m depth; D = 2-20 m depth.



Table V The average upper and lower limits (relative to HHWS, where HHWS = 100) of common species of Fucus and Ascophyllum found
intertidally along the Bay of Fundy and Atlantic coasts.

Fundy Atlantic 0
Fu ndy approaches Eastern Atlantic (fl

Species upper lower upper lower upper low('r ~
".,

co
F. spira/is avg 89 84 72 58 83 76 C

SE (n) 3.4 (5) 3.5 (5) 2.9 (7) 4.77 (7) 3.5 (9) 4.4 (9) ::j

0
F. vesicu/osus avg 78 26 69 20 76 25 Z

(fl

SE (n) 2.0 (20) 2.0 (20) 2.8 (9) 46 (9) 3.9 (11) 4.7 (11) 0
A. nodosum

."

avg 76 23 68 12 76 25 s:
SE (n) 3.0 (20) 1.7 (20) 2.7 (9) 2.5 (9) 39 (11) 4.6 (11) »

;;<J
F. eva nescens avg 33 19 17 5' 28 5' Z

SE (n) 3.0 (14) 1.6 (14) 5.9 (7) 1.5 (5) 4.8 (9) 6.3 (8) m

»
F. serratus avg nd nd 32 5 16 < CD r-

Cl
SE (n) 22 (2) 5 (2) (1 ) »

m

, only for sites where limit was> CD.
SE = standard error; nd = no data; < CD = below chart datum.

--'
o
--'
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Depending upon conditlJns, a red algal turf, fucoids or ephemeral species could
dominate or co-dominatt the lowest intertidal region.

The fucoid species cOJsistently occupied particu lar shore levels relative one to
another (Table V). Fueus SJiralis, and F. distiehus, when present, occupied the highest
level, alone or together wth F. vesiculosus or Ascophyllum nodosum or both. Fucus
vesiculosus and A. nodoslm dominated the middle of the intertidal region and often
graded, at their lower limts, into more open stands of F. evaneseens or F. serratus.
Because vegetative F. evalescens is difficult to distinguish from evesiculate F. vesicu
los us, upper limits of thi species were likely underestimated. All fucoid species,
except the relatively rare F. distich us and F. serratus, occurred in all conditions of
wave exposure. There W<5 a tendency, however, for F. vesieulosus to be the most
abundant species at the nost wave-exposed sites (site 35, Appendix 3), while A.
nodosum could be relativ~lyabundant on more sheltered sites (sites 26, 30, Appendix
3). Fucoid holdfasts occuried little primary space. Chondrus crispus or Mastocarpus
stellatus or both occupiel the understory, reaching above MWL in some localities
(Fig 5). Holdfasts of thest understory species, the encrusting algae Hildenbrandia
rubra and H. Crouanii anc marine lichens (species of Verrucaria) occupied increasing
amounts of primary span moving seaward.

Sites in the Bay of Fund, and on shore 8 of the Fundy approaches varied from most
Altantic sites in that fucods did not exclusively dominate the lower reaches of the
midlittoral zone (Fig 6). I:<cept where the low intertidal was covered by sediment
(sites 1, 4) or denuded by;ea urchins (sites 10, 13), the gap between that area totally
dominated by fucoids anl the upper limit of kelp was occupied by a dense turf of
Chondrus crisp us or Masocarpus stellatus or both (sites 2-21, Appendix 3).

Upper and lower limits )f distribution in the intertidal region: variation within and
among coastal environmmts. Progressing from the Fundy to Atlantic to Gulf envir
onments, the upper limit. (in m relative to CD) of major belts of vegetation domi
nated by fucoids, turfing red algae (Chondrus and Mastoearpus) and kelp shifted
downwards (Table VI). Th!> was predictable because the reduction in tidal amplitude
(from 15 m to 2 m) from he Bay of Fundy to the outer coast reduces the possible
vertical extent of all marne organisms, while ice scouring in the Gulf limits the
upward extent of macroplytes.

The relationships betw~en various variables and both upper and lower limits of
distribution of common macrophytes were tested by linear regression analysis.
Regression analyses were erformed firstly on all data (Table Vila) and then on the
subsd of sites having int~rtidal algae (Table Vllb). The upper and lower limits of
fucoids, and the upper lirrits of red turf species and of kelps were strongly related to
tidal range and ice scour. )n ice-scoured sites the larger macroalgae were confined
to the sublittoral region, and the intertidal region was either bare or bore dense
populations of small ep emeral algae and occasional juvenile fucoids (site 42,
Appendix 3).

The fucoid zone contnded where there were unstable substrata in either the
upper intertidal or sublitural regions (Table VII). The lower limits of fucoids were
significantly correlated witl the upper limits of red turf algae. Red turf species tended
to have higher upper lirrits on sites having sublittoral sand borders, these being
predo inantly Atlantic sit~s. Upper limits of intertidal kelp were positively correlated
with wave exposure and irtertidal slope. On sites that were sheltered, semi-sheltered
or gentl y sloping, kelp codd be absent from the intertidal region (sites 30, 34a, 37, 40,
Appen . ix 3).

Altho,ug1 a difference ir absolute height of algae on the shore is an obvious feature
of changing tidal range, v.riation in the limits relative to tidal levels (expressed as %
HHWS) is not an obvious :onsequence. We found that proceeding from the Bay of
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Table VI Limits (m from CD) of common macroalgae in each coastal environment'

Fucoids Red turf Kelp Agarum Phyllophora spp.
Upper Lower Upper Lower Upper Lower Upper Upper

FUNDY
mean 7.2 2.0 3.8 -0.9 1.3 -3.1 -0.6 4.4
SE 0.5 0.3 0.4 1.0 0.1 0.7 1.3 2.8
n 20 20 19 12 16 10 11

ATLANTIC SHORES Z
08-9 <

mean 3.6 0,3 1.5 -3.3 0.4 -6.0 )-

SE 0.2 0.1 0.2 3.7 0.1
Il
N

n 9 7 9 2 8 1 m
A

10-13 )-
Z

mean 1.7 -1.3 1.0 -3.6 0.1 -9,3 -7.3 -4,3 0
SE 0.1 0.5 0.1 1.1 0.2 1.1 0.9 2.2 ~
n 11 10 11 10 12 11 9 7 Il

14-15
):
Il

mean -0,3 -6.3 -0.5 -6.7 -2.0 -7.7 I
SE 0.9 0.3 0.8 1.8 0.0 1.2 r

)-
n 3 3 3 3 3 3 Z

GULF
mean -1.9 -5.9 -1.8 -10.8 -5.2 -14.8 -14.7 -7.0
SE 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.8 0.5
n 41 41 45 45 45 44 7 40

• Abbreviations as in Table V.



Table VII Stepwise linear regression modelling of vertical limits (m from CD) of common macroalgae.

Species Type of Significa nt Effect Partial Model Prob.
(variables tested) Limit (n) Variable R' R' >F

a) All sites

Fucoids uppe, (84) t +ve 0.91 0.91 0.0001
(tigwh) i -ve O.OS 0.9S 0.001

h -\Ie 0001 0.9S 0.15
Fucoids lower (76) i -vc 0.81 0.81 0.0001

(tigwlubRK) t +ve 0.06 087 0.0001
b -ve 0.01 088 0.01 0
R +vc 0.01 089 0.02 (j)

--i
Red turf upper (87) I +vc 074 0.74 00001 ?J

(tigwlub) i -ve 0.07 0.81 0.0001 co
b +ve 0.01 0.82 0.05 C

--i
Kelp upper (84) i -ve 0.71 0.71 0.0001 0(tigwlub) I +ve 0.07 072 0.11 Z

(j)

b) Sites with intertidal algae 0
"

Fucoids upper (41) t +ve 0.95 0.95 0.0001 ~
(tigwhs) h -ve 0.004 0.96 0.05 >-

Fucoids lower (29) I +ve 0.70 0.70 0.0001 ?J

(tigwlsR) R +ve 0.10 0.80 0.001 Z
rTI

Red turf LIpper (40) I +ve 0.63 0.63 0.0001 >-
(tigwlubs) u +ve 0.03 0.66 008 r-

Cl
g +ve 0.02 0.68 0.11 >-

Kelp upper (36) t +ve 0.39 0.39 0.0001 rTI

(tigwlubs) i -ve 0.16 0.55 0.001
+vc 0.09 0.64 0.01

w +ve 0.07 0.71 0.01
+ve 0.02 on 0.13

Abbreviations: Fucoids: Fucus and Ascophyllum; Red turf: Chondrus and Mas(ocarpus; Kelp: Laminaria, A/aria, and Saccorhiza; I :Tide range of
spri ng tides in m; i: Ice scour; u : sea urchins; g: geology; w: wave exposu re (Table II); hll : presence of sand in upper or lower interlidal zone; b:
presence of sublittoral sand border; s: slope (m m-'); R: Upper limit of red IUrf spp; K: upper limit of kelp spp. .....
The variables tested in each case are indicated in brackets. 0

VI
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Fundy towards the Atlantic coast, the lower limit of the composite fucoid belt and the
upper limit of kelps shifted downward relative to tidal levels (Figs 6-7).

Within the Bay of Fundy, on both north and south shores and regardless of wave
exposure or geology, the lower limit of the fucoid belt was generally above LLWM
and occasionally was above LLWN (Fig 6; sites 2-19, Appendix 3). Along the Fundy
approaches (Fig 6; sites 21-26, Appendix 3) the fucoid belt progressively dropped to as
low as LLWS. On the east Atlantic shore (Fig 6; sites 30-44, Appendix 3), fucoids
commonly extended into the sublittoral region where they formed mixed stands with
laminarians, Chondrus and various red algae to 1-2 m below chart datum (CD). In a
statistical comparison of intertidal limits in the Bay of Fundy, Fundy approaches and
eastern Atlantic shores, differences among the environments in both upper and
lower limits of the fucoid belt (relative to tidal levels, see Table V) were significant
(ANOVA, p < 0.05), as were the differences in the upper limits of Fucus spira/is and F.
vesicu/osus and the lower limits of F. spira/is, Ascophyllum nodosum, and F. evanes
cens. Differences in the upper limits of kelps were non-significant (p = 0.06). On both
Fundy and Atlantic shores, kelp species occurred as high as LLWN (Fig 7), but only in
the Bay of Fundy formed dominant canopies to this level.

Regression analyses showed that the upper limits of all fucoid species (relative to
tidal levels) were significantly and positively correlated with intertidal slope, and the
upper limit of the fucoid belt as a whole was also correlated with wave exposure
(Table VIII); in other words, these species occurred at higher levels on steep or
wave-exposed shores. The upper limit of the fucoid belt lay above HHWN under
semi-exposed and exposed conditions and reached HHWS only at Prosped (site 35,
Appendix 3), which was both steep and wave-exposed. The tendency for the upper
Ii mit of the fucoid belt to be higher on hard bedrock than on sandstone or shale was
not significant (p =0.06).

Lower limits of Fucus spira/is were closely correlated with the upper limits of
Ascophyllum nodosum; for the other species, their lower limits were closely corre
lated with the upper limits of red turf algae (Table VIII). A dramatic rise in the lower
limit of fucoids to MWL was evident at Prosped (site 35, Appendix 3). In cases of
moderate wave exposure on asteep lower shore (sites 32,33,36) C. erispus dominated
the steeper slopes but F. evanescens was co-dominant in the more gently sloping
areas. Lower limits of A. nodosum were lower in wave-sheltered conditions, while F.
evanescens extended lower on more gradual slopes (Table VIII) F. vesicu/osus
extended into the sublittoral region at a wave-sheltered site but not at a nearby,
semi-exposed site (sites 37-38, Appendix 3).

The heights, relative to tidal levels, of the upper limits of the red-turf species
(Chondrus and Mastocarpus) did not vary significantly between Fundy and Atlantic
shores (Fig 5) and were not significantly correlated with any of the variables tested
(Table IX); however, the upper limits of dominant (or co-dominant) turfs of these
algae were positively correlated with wave exposure and with the lower limits of
fucoid algae (Table IX). For kelp species (Fig 7), intertidal upper limits were correlated
with slope and geology, with tidal range being not significant (Table IX). Kelps
extended farther up on steep shores and on hard substrata; the upper limits were not
correlated with lower limits of dominant red turf. The upper limits of dominant stands
of intertidal kelp were related to intertidal slope.

A few other species exhibited consistent differences in vertical distribution in the
different coastal environments. Species usually restrided to the sublittoral region
(Agarum eribrosum, Callophyllis erisfata, Phycodrys rub ens and species of Phyllo
phora) were found in the intertidal region in the Bay of Fundy and, to varying extents,
on shore 9 of the Fundy approaches (Table VI; Appendix 2). All of these species were
confined below 3 or 5 m depth and became common below 8 to 10 m depth on the
Atlantic eastern shore and in the Gulf.



Table VIII Stepwise linear regression modelling of intertidal limits, relative to HHWS, of common fucoid species.-

Species Type of Significant Effect Partial Model Prob.
(variables tested) Limit (n) Variable R' R' >F

Fucoids upper (41 ) w +ve 0.14 0.14 0.01
(tigwhs) s +ve 0.09 0.23 0.04

g +ve 0.07 0.30 0.06
Fucoids lower (16) D +ve 0.52 0.52 0.002

(tigwlsDP) s +ve 0.14 0.66 0.04
P -ve 0.06 0.72 0.14 0

F. spira/is upper (21 ) w +ve 0.26 0.26 0.02 Vi
(tigwhs) s +ve 0.26 0.52 0.006 -I

/0
F. spira/is lower (21 ) A +ve 0.75 0.75 0.0001 co

(tigwhsA) w +ve 0.05 0.79 0.06 C
A. nod05um upper (40) s +ve 0.09 0.09 0.06 :::!

(tigwhs) 0
z

A. nodosum lower (40) w +ve 0.11 0.11 0.04 V>

(tigwls) s +ve 0.05 0.16 0.13 0
A. nodosum lower (33) D +ve 0.55 0.55 0.0001 "

(tigwlsD) t -ve 0.04 0.59 0.09 ~
>-F. vesicu/osus upper (41) s +ve 0.19 0.19 0.005 /0

(tigwhs) w +ve 0.09 0.28 0.03 Z
F. vesicu/osus lower (39) D +ve 0.29 0.29 0.002 m

>-(tigwlsD) r
F. eva nescens upper (30) s +ve 0.16 0.16 0.03 ()

>-(tigwls) w +ve 0.15 0.31 0.02 m

F. evanescens lower (21) s +ve 0.32 0.32 0.007
(tigwls)

F. eva nescens lower (15) D +ve 0.64 0.64 0.0004
(tigwlsD) s +ve 0.07 0.71 0.11
-

• Abbreviations: A =upper limit of A. nodosum; D =upper limit of dominant Chondrus and MaslOcarpus; P=upper limit of dominant Laminaria,
A/aria, and Sacchoriza.

All other abbreviations given in Table VII.
--'
0

"
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Table IX Stepwise linear regression modelling of intertidal limits (relative to HHWS) of common macroalgae.*

Species Type of Significa nt Effect Partial Model Prob.
(variables tested) Limit (n) Variable R' R' >F Z

Red turf
0

upper (39) X +ve 0.09 0.09 0.07 <
(tigwlsX) t -ve 0.06 0.15 0.12 »

n
Domina nt Red turf upper (34) w +ve 0.16 0.16 0.02 N

(tigwls) 0.07 0.22 0.11
en

s +ve A
Dominant Red turf upper (29) F +ve 0.38 0.38 0.0003 »

(tigwlsF) t -ve 0.08 0.46 0.06 z
0Kelp upper (34) s +ve 0.12 0.12 0.04
~(tigws) w +ve 0.07 0.19 0.11 n

t -ve 0.09 0.28 006 r

g +ve 0.09 0.37 0.05 »n
Kelp upper (19) M +ve 0.15 0.15 0.10 I

(tigwsM) r»
Dominant Kelp upper (14) s +ve 0.56 0.56 0.002 Z

(tigwsM) g +ve 0.10 0.66 0.10

* Abbreviations: F = lower limit of Fucoids; M = lower limit of dominant Red turf; X = lower limit of dominant fucoids.

All other abbreviations given in Tables VII & VIII.
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Many common species, including Cysroclonium purpureum, Ectocarpus siliculo
sus, Petalonia fascia, Ulva laetuca, Ulvaria oxysperma, Palmaria palmata, Deva/eraea
ramentacea, and Dumontia contorta were found in the intertidal region at all wave
exposlures but extended farther up the shore in the more wave-exposed sites
(Appe ndix 2). Alaria esculenta dominated the sublittoral fringe only in semi-exposed
and ex:posed conditions, with the exception of Mascabin Point (site 13), where there
is a swift tidal current. A. esculenta was often present but not dominant on semi
sheltelled shores and absent from sheltered shores.

Patterns of distribution in the sublittoral region. Sublittoral vegetation was
extremely patchy and variable (Appendix 3). At all sites and depths, hard substrata
were occupied by encrusting coralline algae. The canopy of wave-exposed, Atlantic
and Fundy sites was often dominated by 90-100% cover by species of Laminaria and
Desmarestia.

Where the kelp canopy was dense, the understory often consisted of scattered
Chondrus crispus and Coral/ina officina lis, whereas under more open canopies
species of Po/ysiphonia and Rhodomela confervoides were co-dominant. On Atlan
tic shores Dumontia contorca, De valera ea ramentacea and Cystoclonium purpureum
were common in the understory down to 6 m depth; Phycodrys rubens, Cal/ophyl/is
cristara, PtiJota serrata and, occasionally, species of Phyl/ophora, Odonthalia dentata
and Neodilsea integra provided the understory in deeper water (Appendix 3).

In sheltered sites where sea urchin herbivory had recently ceased or been drasti
cally reduced (sites 34a, 37, Appendix 3), species of Laminaria were either rare or did
not form dense stands, and a variety of smaller red and brown algae were co
dominant. Laminarians were also rare where the bottom was unstable (site 44,
Appendix 3)

When many sea urchins were present in the sublittoral region (Fig 7) Laminaria was
usually rare, particularly at depths greater than 2-4 m. The vegetation could be
reduced to crustose corallines, or consist mainly of Desmarestia, Agarum and scat
tered individuals of Phyl/ophora, Chondrus and Po/ysiphonia (sites, 3, 11, 40-42,
Appendix 3).

The upper and lower boundaries of Laminaria varied both among and within the
coastal environments (Fig 7, Table VI). Where kelp was confined to the sublittoral
region, the upper limit was correlated with ice scour (fable X). A friable substratum
such as occurs in the Gulf sites may exacerbate the effect of ice scour. However, kelp
occurred intertidally on sandstone and shale in the Bay of Fundy (sites 7, ,7),
suggesting that a friable substrate does not by itself prevent the occurrence of
maeroalgae in wave-swept environments.

On the ice-scoUl'ed sites of Cape Breton Island (sites 42, 44, Appendix 3), as in the
Gulf (sites 65-69, Appendix 3), fucoids, Chondrus crispus, or small ephemeral brown
algae replaced Laminaria in shallow water. These gave way, at 4-8 m depth, to C.
crispus or Desmarestia, Rhodemela confervoides and species of Po/ysiphonia and
Phyl/ophora. On shore 17 of the Gulf (sites 65-83, Appendix 3) and also at some
north-shore sites (Mclachlan et al., 1987), a shallow-water belt of fucoids and Chon
drus crispus often gave way to Furcel/aria lumbricalis to about 10 m and then to
species of Phyl/ophora to about 20 m. On these and other Gulf shores, mussels could
dominate extensive areas (site 83, Appendix 3). Laminaria was rare down to 3-6 m.
Individual kelp plants were small « 1 m long) compared to plants of Atlantic and
Fundy shores, and cover by the canopy rarely exceeded 60%.

Lower limits of species of Laminaria were correlated with tidal range, sublittoral
sand, sea urchin activity and ice scour (Table X). The lower limits of Laminaria, and of
foliose algae in general, were much shallower in the macrotidal Bay of Fundy than on
the Atlantic coast and in the Gulf (Tables VI, XI). The lower limit of significant foliose
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Table X Stepwise linear regression modelling of sublittorally occurring limits of common macroalgae.*

Species Type of Significant Effect Partial Model Prob.
(variables tested) Limit (n) Variable R' R' >F

Z
Fucoids lower (51 ) i -ve 049 049 0.0001 0

(tigwbuR) b -ve 0.03 0.52 0.08 <»
R +ve 0.04 0.57 0.03 n
g +ve 0.02 0.59 0.13 N

m
t -ve 0.02 0.61 0.15 A

Red Turf lower (69) i -ve 0.50 0.50 0.0001 »
Z

(tigwbuIK) K +ve 0.02 0.52 0.06 0
Kelp upper (50) i -ve 0.10 0.10 0.03 3:

(tigwbu) LJ +ve 0.05 0.15 0.11 n
Laminaria lower (69) t +ve 0.63 0.63 0.0001 r-»

(tigwbu) b +ve 0.09 0.72 0.0001 n
u +ve 0.Q2 0.75 0.02 I

r-
i -ve 002 0.77 0.02 »
w -ve 0.01 0.78 0.12 Z

* Abbreviations given in Table VII.



Table XI Vertical position and nature of the lower limits of significant foliose algal vegetation in each coastal environment.'

Nature & Depth of Lower 0
Total No. of Sites with Algal Limits in 0-20 m Depth Range (f>

-I
Sites Limits in Each Depth Range No. of each type Depth (m) ;:0

(n) Int 0-20 In >20 In nd Sand Urch Rock SE CD
C
-I

Fundy shores 0
1-7 21 4 11 0 6 6 5 4 7 1.2 Z

(f>

Atlantic shores 0
8-9 9 1 1 1 6 1 0 1 10 -n

10-13 13 0 11 1 1 11 0 0 11 1.0 ~

14-15 3 0 3 0 0 2 1 0 8 1.2 >-
;:0

Gulf shores Z
m

17-20 39 0 35 4 0 6 15 14 16 0.4 >-
21-22 5 0 3 2 0 3 0 0 11 0 r-

Cl
>-
m

, Abbreviations: Int = intertidal, Urch = aggregation of sea urchins, Sand = sand or cobble, Rock =bedrock or boulders, nd =no data.

-'
-'
-'
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vegetation could occur on shallow, bare rock in the Bay of Fundy and Fundy
approaches. Limits on the outer Atlantic coast and in the Gulf only occurred on rock
at depths greater than 15 m; otherwise they were defined by unstable bottom or
aggregations of sea urchins (Table XI). The correlation between maximum depth of
Laminaria and ice scour results from the occurrence of deep rock flats at many of the
Gulf sites.

Ice scour and the upper limits of red turf were significantly correlated with lower
fucoid limits in the sublittoral region (Table X); fucoids extended deeper on disturbed
sites, and the lower limits of Chondrus were similarly found lower down at ice
scoured sites (Table X). The relationship between the lower limits of red turf and the
upper limits of kelp was insignificant.

Where suitable hard substratum was available on Fundy and Atlantic shores, there
was a deep-water zone occupied by Agarum cribrosum and various red algae which
lay either below or overlapping the lower portion of the Laminaria-Desmarestia belt.
The upper limit of Agarum was intertidal or to 8 m depth in the Bay of Fundy and at
2-12 m on the Atlantic coast (Fig 7, Table VI). In the Gulf A. cribrosum occurred at
depths> 12 m and was sometimes absent from depths < 20 m.
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Fig 7 Limits of kelp species in all sublittoral surveys of Fundy and Atlantic
coasts and at selected Gulf sites. Thick bars indicate dominance; thin
lines, presence. A/aria or Laminaria =diagonal bar and solid line; Aga
rum =solid bar and dashed line. Other symbols as in Fig 5.

Discussion

The intertidal regions (between HHWS and LLWS) of stable, rocky shores of the
north-eastern Atlantic Ocean generally exhibit three vegetational zones: the littoral
fringe, the midlittoral zone, and the sublittoral fringe (Stephenson and Stephenson,
1954; Wilce, 1959; Bolton, 1981). Data from our survey support this generalization, but
it is obvious that on these shores, differences in tidal amplitude (Fig 8a-b), slope and
wave exposure (Fig 8c), ice scour (Fig 8d) and, to a lesser extent, geology affed not
only the vertical distance occupied by the various zones but also their positions
relative to tidal levels and their species compositions.

Physical fadors may limit the vertical extent of intertidal plants by exceeding limits
of tolerance of individual species or by affeding competitive balances among species
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(Widdowson, 1965; Kussakin, 1977; Southward and Southward, 1978; Lubchenco
1980; Druehl and Green, 1982). When physical fadorsare not limiting, the lower and
upper boundaries of intertidal and sublittoral algae are largely determined by com
petition and herbivory (Menge, 1976; Lubchenco and Menge, 1978; Lubchenco,
1980; Underwood and Denley, 1984).

We have found that, as is the case on European shores (Lewis, 1964), upper
distributional limits of many intertidal species in eastern Canada are higher on
relatively steep, wave-exposed shores (Fig 8c). The relatively depressed upper Ii mits
of fucoids along the Fundy approaches (Table V) therefore appear to be related to the
fad that all the sites surveyed on these shores were either semi-sheltered or gently
sloping (Appendix 1). These upper limits may therefore be influenced by desiccation
but experimental tests are needed to determine the effect of herbivory. Wave
exposure also influences species composition. Moving from sheltered to steep
and/or wave-exposed sites, species of Fucus, Mastocarpus and Alaria replaced Asco
phyllum, Chondrus and Laminaria, respedively.

The extension of sublittoral algae and certain invertebrates (Bousfield and Laubitz,
1972) into the intertidal region of the Bay of Fundy is readily explained in terms of
decreased illuminance and desiccation in this environment. A similar upward exten
sion of sublittoral species has been documented in foggy and wave-swept environ
ments such as the Faeroes (Price and Farnham, 1982) and the northern shores of
Newfoundland and Labrador (Wi Ice, 1959).

For fucoid species, the availability of stable and resistant substrata in the upper
intertidal region affects upper limits. Similarly, kelp species extend higher in the
intertidal on resistant bedrock than on soft rock. The upper limits of all perennial
macroalgae in the Gulf and on some Atlantic shores are depressed owing to winter
ice scour. On such disturbed substrata ephemera Is dominate; perennial fucoids
occur sublittorally here, as they do on ice-scoured shores of Newfoundland and
Labrador (Wi Ice, 1959). Where ice scour is relatively minor and rocky substrata are
available, the upper limit of fucoids in the Gulf is still depressed (Lobban and Hanic,
1984), probably because of desiccation stress. This coastal environment is charader
ized by relatively high numbers of sunshine hours and infrequent fog, together with
mixed, semi-diurnal tides that sometimes leave the intertidal region exposed for
extended periods during day time in summer.

Little is known of competitive interadions among algal species. However, the
vertical arrangement of intertidal fucoid species in eastern Canada is similar to that in
Britain (Lewis, 1%4), where the pattern is largely a result of interspecific competition
(Burrows and Lodge, 1951). Competition from Chondrus crispus can prevent fucoids
from occupying otherwise favorable areas of the low intertidal (Lubchenco, 1980).

The lower limit of fucoids bordered on dominant stands of Chondrus crispus and
Mastocarpus stellatus and these, in turn, frequently bordered on dominant stands of
kelp. However, the shore level of the boundaries between fucoids, red turf algae and
kelp varied among the coastal environments. Our statistical analyses indicate that,
depending upon the species involved, the variations were related to tidal range,
intertidal slope, wave exposure and disturbance (Fig 8). These physical fadors may,
therefore, be important to the outcome of competitive interadions.

In the Bay of Fundy Chondrus, Mastocarpus and patches of other small algae,
either alone or with kelps, usually excluded fucoids below LLWM. In contrast, on the
Atlantic coast, particularly at wave-sheltered sites, fUcoids usually extended down
below LLWS. Only at one steep and wave-exposed site (site 35) were fucoids entirely
excluded from the lower intertidal region of an Atlantic shore.

The features that set the Bay of Fundy apart from the Atlantic and Gulf environ
ments are the extreme tidal range and relatively steep intertidal slopes, fadors that are
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both significantly and positively correlated with the lower limits of the fucoid belt.
There are several possible explanations for this correlation.

Daily quantum dose declines steadily from the top to the bottom of any shore and
this reduction is greatest where tides are highest (Dring, 1987). In the British Isles, lack
of light has been invoked to explain the limited downward extension of fucoids in
turbid and macrotidal waters (Gail, 1918; Burrows and Lodge, 1951; Dring, 1987). Lack
of light may similarly be the fador restriding the distribution of fucoids in the Bay of
Fundy, as the frequent occurrence of spring low tides in the morning and evening,
the turbidity of the water, and the large tidal range all limit the light reaching the
lower intertidal region. In contrast to fucoids, Chondrus crispus has a lower light
saturation point (Mathieson and Burns, 1971; Burns and Mathieson, 1972; Neimeck
and Mathieson, 1978; Bird et al., 1979). An ability to grow in limited light, together
with the fad that the timing of low tides and frequency of fog decrease desiccation,
may explain Chondrus as a competitive dominant this environment.

Where the tidal range is great, the low intertidal region is subject to long periods of
intense tidal currents as well as surface-wave adivity (Thomas et a/., 1983). The
physical stresses of currents and waves are most pronounced on steeply sloping
shores. Such mechanical stress may make the low intertidal zone of steep Fundy
shores less suitable for larger macrophytes than for tenacious turf forms, and may
particularly favor Mastocarpus stellatus. Foliose M. stellatus is abundant in the Bay of
Fundy, occasionally present on steep or wave-exposed shores of the Atlantic coast
and absent from the Gulf. Like Chondrus crispus, M. stellatus is intolerant of desicca
tion (Marshall et a/., 1949) but it is more prevalent than C. crispus on wave-exposed or
current-stressed coasts (Marshall et al., 1949; Mathieson et al., 1977). The cool
summer temperatures of the Bay of Fundy may also favor M. stellatus over C. crispus
(Burns and Mathieson, 1972; Munda, 1977; Guiry and West, 1983).

When kelps are rare or absent because of disturbance from ice or sand scour,
fucoids can form dominant stands to 6-8 m depth. Moderate disturbance can
increase diversity (Dayton, 1971) and may facilitate the recruitment of fucoids among
otherwise dominant Chondrus crispus (MacFarlane, 1952), at least where light is not
limiting. The lower limit of fucoids may then be set by dense aggregations of mussels
or sea urchins, as is common in Northumberland Strait (Moseley and MacFarlane,
1969), or by competition from species that grow better at low light levels. Rhodomela
confervoides and species of Polysiphonia seem able to out-compete fucoids in the
sublittoral region of sheltered Atlantic shores. Dense stands of Furcellaria lumbricalis
or Chondrus crispus often confine the sublittoral fucoid belt in the Gulf. The lower
limit of C. crispus in turn tends to be deeper at these disturbed sites, perhaps because
of the lack of effective competition from kelps. Field experiments are needed to
clarify the roles of competition, herbivory and disturbance in this environment.

Three belts of vegetation have been recognized in the sublittoral region of rocky
Atlantic shores (Edelstein et aI., 1969): a Laminaria-Desmarestia belt to about 15 m, an
Agarum-Ptilota belt below 10 m, and, below 30 m, a Phyllophora-Polysiphonia belt.
Other workers have described other dominant assemblages, mostly in shallow water
on unstable substrata (Moseley and MacFarlane, 1969; Mann, 1972; McPeak, 1980).
Our data confirm the existence of a Laminaria-Desmarestia belt along most of the
rocky Atlantic and Fundy coasts, but variations occur that are related to the availability
of firm substrata and the adivity of herbivorous sea urchins. Dominance by sea
urchins or by kelp can be viewed as opposite ends of the dynamic continuum that is
the "Laminaria-Desmarestia zone" (Schiel and Foster, 1986). At some Atlantic sites,
sea urchins had recently died and Desmarestia was dominant. Such sites were
probably in transition, and will in time become dominated by Laminaria (Johnson,
1984). In wave-sheltered sites formerly occupied by sea urchins, establishment of
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Laminaria and Desmarestia was more erratic, possibly because these sites lack a
wave-battered sublittoral fringe which can provide a refuge from sea urchin herbi
vory and therefore a persistent spore source. The scarcity of Odonthalia dentata and
species of Phyl/ophora on the eastern Atlantic shore where they were once common
(Edelstein et al., 1969; Novaczek and McLachlan, 1986) may be due to lack of such
deep-water species in shallow-water refugia.

In the Gulf the sublittoral region, with its frequent patches of sand and cobble, was
particularly variable. Different vegetation belts replaced the Laminaria-Desmarestia
zone at different depths and on different substrata. Both in the Gulf and along
northeastern Cape Breton Island, the rarity and small size of Laminaria could result
from the friable substratum, ice scour, sea urchin herbivory and, perhaps, competi
tion from red-algal turfs. Recruitment of Laminaria in the sublittoral region can be
impeded by dense turfs of red algae (Chapman, 1984). Again, experimental work is
required to clarify the roles of various fadors.

The Agarum-Ptilota belt (Edelstein et al., 1969) may occur at less than 20 m depth in
the Gulf but may also be lacking or confined to deeper water (Bird et al., 1983). We
found asimilar Agarum-Ptilota belt in shallower water « 10 m) below the Laminaria
Desmarestia belt on Atlantic and Fundy shores. Because of the depth limits of our
survey, we cannot comment on the general occurrence of a deep Phy/lophora
Polysiphonia assemblage on Atlantic and Gulf shores. In the Bay of Fundy this
vegetation belt is lacking. Even on hard substrata and where sea urchins were not
observed, the lower limits of foliose algal growth in the Bay of Fundy were shallow
and sublittoral algal cover was sparse compared to other coastal environments. The
reasons for this, which need to be studied experimentally, may include turbidity
(Logan et al., 1983; Prouse, 1983), herbivory, and tidal currents.

Variation in the complement of species found in the coastal environments may
stem from historical as well as environmental influences. For instance, Furcel/aria
lumbricalis and Fucus serratus were previously restrided to the Gulf. This pattern may
reflect the locations where these species were introduced, presumably from Europe.
Their limited success in spreading out of the Gulf may be related to physical or
biological fa dol's (Edelstein et al., 1972; Dale, 1982; Holmsgaard et al., 1981), although
Fucus serratus has now become relatively abundant and generally wide spread along
the Fundy approaches. Gulf populations, especially those in shallow embayments, of
warm-temperate species appear to be relics of a time 7000 years ago when the
Atlantic coastal waters were several degrees warmer (Novaczek et al., 1987).

The rarity of Ascophy/lum nodosum in the Gulf is probably owing to the combina
tion of friable substratum and ice scour (Bird et al., 1983). The absence of A/aria
esculenta may be primarily a consequence of lethal high summer temperatures
(Sundene, 1962) but ice scour (Keats et al., 1985) is also a possible fader.

Other cases of absence of species from coastal environments appear to be related
to the summer sea temperature, with southern species often being restricted to the
Gulf and northern species restrided to the colder Fundy and Atlantic environments.
The number of warm-temperate species and the tendency for normally intertidal
algae to occur sublittorally in the Gulf made the sublittoral region of this environment
particularly rich in species (Fig 4). The absence of Ardic species from the depauperate
sublittoral region of the Bay of Fundy may in some cases be related to the moderate
minimum winter temperatures together with limited availability of substratum.

Patterns of nutrient availability can direct the evolution of physiological ecotypes
and affect the phenology of an algal species (Espinosa and Chapman, 1983). There is
also evidence that on enriched shores of the Bay of Fundy and Fundy approaches
both individual plant size and biomass per unit area can be large (MacFarlane, 1952:
McPeak, 1980; Pringle and Semple, 1980) relative to that on Atlantic shores (Mann,
1972; Cousens, 1981; Scheibling, 1986) and Gulf shores (Herring and MacBeth, 1973;
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McLachlan el al., 1987). Four of the species we recorded were restrided to nutrient
enriched shores of the Bay of Fundy and Fundy approaches. However, these were
either small or taxonomically difficult and may have been overlooked at other sites.
The fad that the number of species recorded for the Atlantic coast increased from 168
to 177 with the addition of data from the Fundy approaches may indicate an increase
in diversity related to nutrient enrichment.

Our survey has documented a wealth of variation in the vertical distributions of
algal species on rocky shores of the Maritime provinces. There are, however, general
trends in the distributions of dominant species (Figs 4-8), which can be attributed to
major differences in physical fadors among the three coastal environments. From the
Bay of Fundy around the Atlantic coast and into the southern Gulf of St. Lawrence, the
tidal charaderistics, the type of substratum, the slope of the intertidal region and the
degree of winter ice scour all change; in the same progression, the belts of dominant
algae (fucoids, Chondrus-Maslocarpus, Laminaria-Desmarestia and Agarum-Ptilota)
occupy positions farther and farther down the shore. Before we can fully understand
the variations within this general pattern, experimental studies of biotic interadions
will be necessary. Our analyses suggest that any such experimental program should
incorporate controls to test for the influence of variations in tidal range, slope, wave
exposure and disturbance on biotic interadions.
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List of surveyed si tes, ind icating the type of tra nsect (I =intertidal, S=sublittoral), dates of su rveys and the wave exposure (Table II), geology, presence
of sea urchins (0 =none seen, 1 =few, 2 =common or abundant), spring-tide range and intertidal slope in each locality, nd =no data.

Site Transect Wave Geology Sea Tide Slope
No. & Name type: Exp Urch Range

da-mo-yr Index (m) (m m-')

BA Y OF FUNDY: shores 1-2, 5-7
1 Scots Bay 1,13-05-77 2 basalt 0 14.6 0.09
2 Cape D'Or 1,02-07-77 3 basalt 0 13.0 0.19
3 Hampton 1,14-06-84 3 basalt 0 11.6 0.08 z

S,22-08-84 2 0
4 Martin Head 1,06-07-78 3 sandstone 0 11.1 0.16 <
5 Quaco Head 1,05-07-78 2 sandstone 0 11.0 0.08 »

n
6 Delap Cove 1,31-05-77 3 basalt 0 9.8 0.2 N
7 Cape Spencer 1,04..Q7-78 4 sandstone 0 .9 0.2

m
A

S,05-07-78 0 »
8 Musquash Head 1,24-05-78 4 basalt 0 9.1 0.15 Z

9 Welch Cove 1,23-05-78 3 basalt 0 8.2 0.01
0

10 Deer Point 1,20-06-78 1 basalt 2 8.1 0.23 ~
n

11 E. Quoddy Head 1,20-06-78 3 basalt 0 7.7 0.21 r

S,18-07-78 2 »n
11b S,18-07-78 0 I
12 Dinner Head 1,21-06-78 3 basalt 0 7.7 0.06

r»
S,18-07-78 0 z

13 Mascabin Point 1,23-05-78 2 basalt 2 .8 0.2
S,23-05-78 2

14 Gulliver Cove 1,03-07-77 2 basalt 0 7.9 0.07
15 Sandy Cove 1,02-06-77 3 basalt 0 7.8 0.09

S,02-06-77 0
16 Ingalls Head 1,22..Q6-78 3 basalt 0 7.3 0.04

S,22-06-78 0
17 Swallowtail Light 1,23-06-78 3 shale 0 7.3 0,29

5,23-06-78 0
18 Dark Harbour 1,22-06-78 4 basalt 0 6.0 0.1

S, 20-07-78 0
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Site Transect Wave Geology Sea Tide Slope
No. & Name type: Exp Urch Range

da-mo-yr Index (m) (m m-')

19 South Head Beach 1,21-06-78 4 basalt 0 6.0 0.08
S, 26-06-78 2

20 North Point 1,04-06-77 3 basalt 0 6.6 0.12

ATLANTIC: 0
Funday approaches: shores 8-9

V1
-l

21 Meteghan 1,02-06-77 3 slate 0 6.2 0.08 Al

S,02-06-77 0 OJ
C22 Cape SI. Mary I, 0l-{)8-77 3 slate 0 5.8 0.04 ::j

23 Burns Point 1,03-08-77 3 slate 0 5.7 0.05 0
24 Cheggogin Point 1,02-08-77 3 slate 0 5.7 0.04 Z

V1
25 Chebogue Point 1,02-08-77 4 slate 0 4.7 0.02 0S,02-08-77 0 -n

26 Comeau Hill 1,03-08-77 2 granite 0 4.7 0.02 s:
27 Lower E. Pubnico 1,17-05-84 2 granite 0 4.5 0.1 »
28 SI. Ann Point 1,16-05-84 2 slate 0 4.2 0.05

Al

29 West Head 1,17-05-54 2 granite 0 3.8 0.14 Z
m

Eastern Atlantic: shores 10, 11-15 »
r-

0.05
CJ

30 Ingomar Point I, 18-05-84 2 granite 0 2.7 »
S,31-07-84 0 m

31 Western Head 1,10-07-84 4 quartzite 0 2.4 0.07
S,10-07-84 0

32 Ovens 1,05-07-84 3 slate 0 2.2 0.02
S,05-07-84 0

33 Fox Point 1,19-06-84 2 granite 0 2.2 0.08
S,16-08-84 0

34 Northwest Cove 1,08-06-84 1 granite 0 2.1 0.22
S, 16-08-84 1 0

~

34b S,16-08-84 2 0 N
en
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Geology Sea Tide Slope
0"1

Site Transect Wave
No. & Name type: Exp Urch Range

da-mo-yr Index (m) (m m- 1
)

35 Prospect 1,07-06-84 4 granite 0 2.1 0.13
5,13-08-84 0

36 Portuguese Cove 1,06-06-84 3 granite 0 2.1 0.1
37 Boutiliers Island 1,12-07-74 1 slate 0 2.0 0.05

5, 12-07-84 0
38 Sober Island (W) 1,11-07-84 3 slate 0 2.0 0.05

5,11-07-84 0 Z
0

39 Tor Bay 1,17-07-84 4 quartzite 0 1.95 0.08 <
5, 19-07-84 1 »

(")
40 Rocky Bay 1,19-07-74 3 sa ndstone 0 2.0 0.04 N

5,19-07-84 2
m
A

41 Gooseberry Cove 5,18-07-84 4 shale 2 1.7 nd »
42 Neal Cove 1,18-07-84 2 sandstone 0 1.7 0.04 Z

5,18-07-84 1 0

43 Point Aconi 5,08-08-84 3 sandstone 2 1.25 nd ~

44 Wreck Point 5,08-08-84 3 granite 1 1.3 nd
("),
»

SOUTHERN GULF OF ST LAWRENCE: shores 17,20-22 (")
I

45: East Point T2 5, 16-05-77 3 sandstone 2 1.1 nd ,
»

46:13 5,16-05-77 3 sandstone 2 1.1 nd Z
47:T4 5, 16-05-77 3 sandstone 2 1.1 nd
48:T6 5, 13-05-77 3 sandstone 2 1.1 nd
49:T7 5, 13-05-77 3 sandstone 2 1.1 nd
50:T8 5,13-05-77 3 sandstone 1 1.1 nn
51 :T10 5,09-05-77 3 sandstone 2 1.1 nd
52: T11 5,17-05-77 3 sandstone 2 1.1 nd
53:T12 5,17-05-77 3 sandstone 1 1.1 nd
54:T14 5,19-05-77 3 sandstone 1 1.1 nd
55:T18 5,20-05-77 3 sandstone 1 1.1 nd
56:T19 5, 20-05-77 3 sandstone 1 1.1 nd
57:T21 S,20-05-77 3 sandstone 1 1.1 nd
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Site Transect Wave Geology Sea Tide Slope
No. & Name type: Exp Urch Range

da-mo-yr Index (m) (m m-')

58:T24 5,23-05-77 3 sandstone 1 1.1 nd
59:T25 5,23-05-77 3 sandstone 1 1.1 nd
60:T26 5, 25-05-77 3 sandstone 2 1.1 nd
61 :T29 5,24-05-77 3 sandstone 1 1.1 nd
62:T30 5,24-05-77 3 sandstone 1 1.1 nd
63:T32 5, 24-05-77 3 sandstone 1 1.1 nd

0
64:T33 5,25-05-77 3 sandstone 2 1.1 nd (j)

65:T34 5,31-05-77 3 sandstone 1 1.1 nd """;<J
66:T35 5,31-05-77 3 sandstone 2 1.1 nd en
67:T36 5,31-05-77 3 sandstone 2 1,1 nd C
68:T37 5,31-05-77 3 sandstone 1 1,1 nd """
69:T38 5,01-06 ·77 3 sandstone 2 1.1 nd 0

Z
70:T39 5,31-05-77 3 sandstone 1 1.1 nd Vl

71 :T40 5,01-06-77 3 sandstone 2 1.1 nd 0
72:T41 5,01-06-77 3 sandstone 1 1.1 nd "T'1

73:T42 5,01-06-77 3 sandstone 1 1.1 nd 3:
>-

74:T44 5,02-06-77 3 sandstone 1 '1.1 nd ;<J

75:T45 5,08-06-77 3 sandstone 1 1.1 nd Z
76:T46 5,08-06-77 3 sandstone 1 1.1 nd m

77:T48 5,07-06-77 3 sandstone 1 1.1 nd >-
r

78:T49 5,09-06-77 3 sandstone 2 1.1 nd C'l
>-79:T51 5,09-06-77 3 sandstone 1 1.1 nd m

80 51. Peters Bay: T57 5, 14-06-77 3 sandstone 2 1.1 nd
81 Doyle's Cove 5,03-08-85 3 sandstone 1 1.1 nd
82 Cape Tryon 5,02-07-85 3 sandstone 1 1,1 nd
83 Anglo 5,29-07-85 3 sandstone 1 1.2 nd
84 Seacow Pond 5,16-07-85 3 sandstone 1 1.2 nd
85 Norway 5,31-07-85 3 sandstone 1 1.2 nd
86 Miminegash 5,19-08-85 3 sandstone 1 1.2 nd
87 Cape Wolfe 5,15-08-85 3 sa ndstone 0 1,3 nd
88 Cape Egmont 5, 17-06-85 2 sandstone 0 1.4 nd --'

N

89 Amherst Point 5,14-08-85 2 sandstone 0 2.4 nd "



Appendix 2

List of species in each sector of 3 coastal environments of the Maritime Provinces, Canada, indicating the vertical distribution of each species. For locations of
shores and sites see Fig 2. P= present, with height or depth undocumented; 1 = rockpool above MWL; 2 = rockpool below MWL; A = above HHWN; B=
HHWN to LLWN; C = LLWN to CD; D = CD to 2 m depth; E= below 2 m depth; '= wave exposure 4 only (see Table V); += site 39 and shore 12 only. Data in
brackets are from one of the following sources: Adey (1964, 1965). Cardinal (1968). Edelstein et a/. (1969). Wilson et al. (1979). Novaczek and McLachlan (1986),
Lobban and Hanic (1984). NRCC herbarium, c.J. Bird unpublished records. Nomenclature follows South (1984) except where noted (see footnotes).

Sedor: Inner Outer Fundy Eastern Open Lower
Fundy Fundy Approaches Atlantic Gulf Gulf

Shores: 1-5 6-7 8-9 10-15 16,17,20 18,19,21,22
Sites: 1-6 7-20 21-29 30--44 45-83 84-89

....
IV
co

Phaeophyta
0
<»

Acrorhrix novae-angliae D (P) (DE) E (D)E n
N

Agarum eribrosum CD 2CDE (El E E E m

A/aria esculenta CD 2CDE D l'2B*CDE A

Ascocyclus disrromatieus D (E) »
Z

Aseophyl/um nodosum ABC 12ABC lABCD 2ABC (P) (P) 0
Chorda filum (P) (P) ED CDE DE (CDlE ~
Chorda romenrosa C 2CDE CD CDE E (P) n
Chordaria flagel/dormis 2C 12BCD 12CD(E) 12BCDE (B)CDE E

r»
Delamarea attenuata (P) DE (Pl n

I
Desmarestia aeu/eata (P) CDE (DE) C'DE E E r

Desmaresria viridis 2CD CDE 2CDE 2CDE E E »
Desmotriehum undulatum P (P) (P) DE (D)
Dietyosiphon eckmanii (P) (P) (P) (1) D
Dietyosiphon foenieulaeeous 2 12B 2D 12BCDE CDE (D)E
Eetoearpus eonfervoides (P) (P) E (P) (P)
Eetoearpus fascieulatus (P) (P) (El CD DE
Eetocarpus si/icu/05U5 C C 12D(E) 1*2B'CDE DE (D)E
Elaehisra fucicola BC BC BCD 2BCD DE
Elachisra lubrica P 2 (P)
Eudesme vireseens (P) 2(D) DE (P)
Feldmannia irregu/aris E (P)
Fucus disriehu5 1 1 1 1 (P)
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Sector: Inner Outer Fundy Eastern Open Lower
Fundy Fundy Approaches Atlantic Gulf Gulf

Shores: 1-5 6-7 8-9 10-15 16,17,20 18,19,21,22
Sites: 1-6 7-20 21-29 30-44 45-83 84-89

Fucus evanescens BC BC 2CD BCDE DE (D)
FUCU5 5erratu5 BCD CDE DE (BC)D
Fucus spira/is 1A A 1AB AB (P) (B)
FUCU5 ve5icu/osu5 ABC 1ABC ABC 2ABCDE (B)CDE (B)DE 0
Giffordia gra nu/osa (P) E (E) V;
Ciffordia ovala E (E)

-I
7V

Ciffordia sandriana E Cii
Ciffordia sp. BCD E c

-I
Ha/opteris scoparia (P) (E) DE DE 0
Haplospora g/obo5<1 (P) 2(E) DE Z
ISlhmoplea sphaerophora (P) BC B B*CD (P) VI

Laminaria digitata 2C 12CDE 2CDE 1*2B*CDE E 0
-n

Laminaria saccharina' 2C 2CDE 2CDE 1*2CDE E E
~

Laminarioco/ax tomenlOsoides (P) C (P) >
Leathesia difformis (P) 10 2CDE 12BC D (P) 7V

LeplOnematefla fascicu/ata B P BC 2BC E (P) Z

Litosiphon pusil/us DE (P)
rn

>
Me/ano5iphon intestina/i5 B P (P) r

[)
Micr05pongium g/obosum P (P) (P) (P) >
Myriocladia lovenii (P) DE (E) rn

Myrionema strangu/ans P (P) E D
Myriotrichia filiform is (P) (P) D (P)
Petalonia fascia 12C 2CD lCD 12B*C (B)DE D(E)
Peta/onia z05terifolia (P) BC (P) CDE (D)
Pi/ayella littora/is B 2BC 1BC 2A*BCD (D)E (E)
Pseudolithoderma sp. A B (P)
Punctaria latifolia P P lOE (B)DE (E)
Puncta ria plantaginea 12 C l*D DE (D)
Ralfsia clavata P P CD DE (D)E -'

N
Ralfsia fungiformis BC 2C 2 2 1.0
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Sector: Inner Outer Fundy Eastern Open Lower 0

Fundy Fundy Approaches Atlantic Gulf Gulf
Shores: 1-5 6-7 8-9 10-15 16,17,20 18,19,21,22

Sites: 1-6 7-20 21-29 30-44 45-83 84-89

Ralfsia verrucosa (1) 2 2B B (B)CE (P)
Saccorhiza dermarodea (P) 2CDE DE 1*2CDE E E
Scyrosiphon doryi 2 C
Scyrosiphon lomenraria 1C 12BC 12CD 12BCDE (B)CDE (12BE)D
Sorocarpus micromorus DE DE
Sphacelaria cirrosa (P) (P) BCD D (D)E Z

Sphace/aria f usca (P) 2 0
<

Sphacelaria plumosa P (P) E DE E »
Sphace/aria radicans C E DE DE n

N
Sphacelaria rigidu/a (P) P (P) 1 (E) m

A
Sphaerorrichia divaricara (P) (P) CD B* DE D(E) »
Spongonema romenrosum (P) (P) B B*C (P) Z
Sricryosiphon griffithsianus (P) E (P) 0
Srictyosiphon rorti/is DE (D)E ~
Srriaria attenuata E (E) n

r
Tilopreris mertensii (E) E (E) »

n
Chlorophyta I

r

Blidingia chadefaudii P
»
Z

Blidingia marginara P (P) B (P) (P)
Blidingia minima (A) 1 A lAB (P) (A)
Chaeromorpha aerea (P) CD (D)
Chaetomorpha brachygona' (P) (1 ) DE DE
Chaetomorpha cannabina 2 lBC C (1) (P)
Chaetomorpha linum (P) D(E) BE (P) (P)
Chaeromorpha melagoniwn 12CD 12CDE CDE l*DE DE E
Chaeromorpha picquoriana P E (P) E
Cladophora albida D (P) C 2CE DE E
Cladophora crystal/inas (P) 1 2 (P)
Cladophora rupestris C B 2BC l*Be
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Sector: Inner Outer Fundy Eastern Open Lower
Fundy Fundy Approaches Atlantic Gulf Gulf

Shores: 1-5 6-7 8-9 10-15 16,17,20 18,19,21,22
Sites: 1-6 7-20 21-29 30-44 45-83 84-89

Cladophora sericea 1 (P) 2(D) 12BCDE DE (B)DE
Derbesia vaucheriaformis DE
fnleromorpha compres5a 1 P (P) (P)
fnleromorpha flexuosa ssp. paradoxaP P C (P) (P) 0fnleromorha groenlandica (P) B (P) Vl
fnleromorpha inleslinalis 1 12 1 1B C (ABD)E

...,
Al

fnreromorpha linza 1 12BC B (P) (B) (P) co
fnleromorpha prolifera ssp. prolifera- p (P) (P) (P) (P) C
MonOSlroma grevillii 12C 12CD (P) E (P) (P)

...,
Monoslroma pulchrum (P) 12C (P) B"CD 0

Z
Prasio/a crispa A (P) Vl

Prasio/a slipilala A A (P) A (P) 0
Pringsheimiella seutala (P) (P) P (DE)

-n

Pseudendoclonium submarinum (P) (P) DE (D) ~
»Rhizoclonium riparium 1 P 2 2C 1 D (P) Al

Rhizoclonium lOrlUosum l 1 2A"DE E (D)E Z
Spongomorpha aerugino5a P lB BCDE DE (E)

".,

Spongomorpha arcta 2 12BCD BCD 1"CDE E D(E)
»
r

Spongomorpha sanderi C P (P) ()
»Spongomorpha spineseens BC 12BCD (P) 12BCDE ".,

Ulothrix flacca A lA (P) (P) (B)C
Ulolhrix laelivirens A (P) A
Ulolhrix speciosa (P) AB (P)
Ulothrix subflaccida (P) AB A (P)
Ulva lacluca (12C) 12CD (P) 12A"BDE (B) DE (D)E
Ulva rigida 2 2D C(D) (P) 0
Ulvaria obscura v. blyrlii 1 2CD E (P) E (E)
Ulvaria oxysperma (P) C 2BC l'2B"CE (P)
Urococcus foslieanus A -'

Urospora penicilliformis A B AB (P)
w

(P) -'
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Sector: Inner Outer Fundy Eastern Open Lower
Fundy Fundy Approaches Atlantic Gulf Gulf

Shores: 1-5 6-7 8-9 10-15 16,17,20 18,19,21,22
Sites: 1-6 7-20 21-29 30-44 45-83 84-89

Urospora wormskjoldii 8 ABC (C) (P) (B)

Vaucheria sp. E (E)

Rhodophyta

Ahnfeltia plicata 2C 12CD 2BC(DE) 1*2CDE DE DE
Antithamnion cruciatum (P) DE (P) E DE DE Z

0
Antithamnion plumu/a (P) E <
Antithamnionel/a f1occosa (P) C (P) B*CDE (P) >-
Audouinel/a dasyae E

(')
N

Audouinel/a daviesii (P) (P) lB DE (D)E I'Tl

A
Audouinel/a microscopicaJ (P) 10 E >-
Audouinel/a purpurea (P) BC (P) (P) Z
Audouinel/a saviana (P) B E E 0

Audouinel/a secundara B P (P) (P) C (P) ~

Audouinel/a spetsbergensis E E
(')
r

Bangia atropurpurea (P) P B lAB (B) >-
Bonnemaisonia hamifera' D D 2BCDE DE DE

(')

I
Cal/ithamnion corymbosum (P) E E (D)E r

>-
Cal/ithamnion hookeri E Z
Cal/ithamnion tetragonum (P) E (P)
Cal/ophyl/is cristata C CDE (DE) E DE E
Ceramium deslongchampii v. hooperiC C (E) E
Ceramium e/egans (P) (P) (P) (P) E
Ceramium rub rum D 12BCDE 2CDE 2CDE DE DE
Ceratoco/ax hartzii (P) (E) E (El
Chondria baileyana E (DE)

Chondrus crispus 12BC 12BCDE 12BCDE 12BCDE CDE (12BC)DE

Choreocolax polysiphoniae P P (P) BC E
Clathromorphum circumscriptum (P) (P) C C E
Clathromorphum cornpacrum DE (P) (P) 2DE E
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Sector: Inner Outer Fundy Eastern Open Lower
Fundy Fundy Approaches Atlantic Gulf Gulf

Shores: 1-5 6-7 8-9 10-15 16,17,20 18,19,21,22
Sites: 1-6 7-20 21-29 30-44 45-83 84-89

Corallina officina/is 12CD 12BCDE 12BCDE 2BCDE DE (BC)DE
Cysrocfonium purpureum 1BC 1CD 2CDE 2B·CDE DE E
Oermalolithon pustu/alum (P) C CD E D
Oeva/eraea ramenracea 12 12BCD BCD 1·2B·CDE (CD) 0
Oilsea incegra' E E E V;
Oumontia conlorla 12BC 12C 12CD 1·2BCDE E (P) -l

;;:<:l
EryrhrOlrichia carnea (P) P 2 (P) (P) OJ
Fimbrifolium dichoromum CDE E E C

-l
Fos/iella farinosa (Lamour.) M. Howe'L P P (P) (P) 0Furcellaria lumbricalis DE' DE (D)E Z
G/oiosiphonia capillaris (P) (DE) DE V">

Harveyella mirabi/is (P) P P E DE E 0
-n

Hildenbrandia Spp.6 12ABC 12BCDE 12ABC 12ABCDE E
~Leprophylum laeve E (P) E E >

Lilhophyllum orbicu/atum E (P) (P) E ;;:<:l

Lilhothamnion g/acia/e E (P) E DE E E Z
m

Lirhothamnion lemoineae (P) (P) C·DE E >Masrocarpus stellarus 1J 2BCD 2BCDE CD BC ~

Membranoprera a/ara C 2CDE (E) E E E
[)

>
Odonthalia dencata (P) P (E) E E E m

Pa/maria pa/mata BC 2BCDE BCDE 1·2A*BCDE DE E
Pelrocelis cruenca" BC BC C (P) E
Peyssonnelia rosenvingii E P (P) E E
Phycodrys rub ens 2CDE 2BCDE 2CDE E DE E
Phyllophora pseudoceranoides CDE 12CDE 2CDE E E E
Phyllophora lruncata (P) 2DE C(DE) CE DE DE
Phymalo/ilhon laevigalum (P) (P) BCD DE E
Phymaro/ithon /enormandii (P) (P) B C
Phymaro/ilhon rugu/osum (P) (P) B DE E

..,
w
w
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Sector: Inner Outer Eastern Open Lower
Fundy Fundy Approaches Atlantic Gulf Gulf

Shores: 1-5 6-7 8-9 10-15 16,17,20 18,19,21,22
Sites: 1-6 7-20 21-29 30-44 45-83 84-89

P/umaria e/egans C 12BC P (P) DE E
Pneophyl/um lejo/isii (P) (P) E (D)
Po/yides rotundus 2C 12CDE BCDE DE DE DE
Po/ysiphonia e/ongala E (P) (P)
Po/ysiphonia fibril/osa (E) BDE (P) (P)
Po/ysiphonia flexieaulus P (P) CDE DE DE Z

0
Polysiphonia harveyi (P) (P) E CDE DE (D)E <
Polysiphonia lanosa BC ABC BC ABC »-

(}
Po/ysiphonia nigrescens D DE E BCDE DE DE N
Polysiphonia novaeangliae5 DE D 2CDE D DE rn

A
Polysiphonia sublilissima lE (P) »-
Polysiphonia ureeo/ala lCD CDE DE 1*2CDE DE (D)E Z

Porphyra leueoslieta9 (P) C (P) 0

Porphyra linearis (P) (P) (P) C ~

Porphyra miniata lO lAB 2CD C(D)E BDE
(}
r

Porphyra umbiliea/is9 AB 2ABC A CE (P) (P) »-
(}

Plilola serrata (P) CDE (E) E E E I
Rhodomela eonfervoides6 C 2CDE 2DE BCDE DE DE r»-
Rhodophysema e/egans (P) E E E Z
Seagelia coral/ina (P) DE E E DE
Seinaia foreel/ala P (P)
SIylonema alsidii (P) DE DE

Fauna

Balanus, Pseudobalanus spp. AB lABC 12B ABC (A B) (BC)E
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Sector: Inner Outer Fundy Eastern Open Lower
Fundy Fundy Approaches Atlantic Gulf Gulf

Shores: 1-5 6-7 8-9 10-15 16,17,20 18,19,21,22
Sites: 1-6 7-20 21-29 30-44 45-83 84-89

Mytilus edulis BC BE 2BO 12BCOE (COlE (BO)E
StrangylocentrolUs droebachiensis DE COE DE E E

1 Including L. longicruris.
, Sensu Blair (1983).
) Sensu Woelkerling (1973).
4 Lindstrom (1985).
5 Sensu Taylor (1957).
6 Including R. Iycopodioides.
7 Tetrasporophyte only, except for occurrence of gametophytes in Fundy approaches and

eastern Atlantic.
8 H. crouanii and/or H. rubra (e. Maggs pers. comm.).
9 Sensu Yabu (1978). Validity of nomenclature is in question (Mitman pers. comm).
10 Validity of nomenclature is in question (Chen pers. comm.).
11 Guiry et al. (1984).
12 Chamberlain (1983).
1) See also tetrasporophytic phase, Petracelis cruenra.
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Appendix 3

Vertical distributions of macroalgae at Fundy sites 2-19; Fundy Approaches (Atla ntic) sites 21-26,
eastern Atlantic sites 30-44; and Gulf sites 65-89. Ra nge of dominance or co-dominance (species
code in large letters) indicated bya bar; presence beyond this range, by a line. Species common
within the same range encoded in small letters. Rock pool and epiphytic species excluded.
Intertidal heights relative to tidal levels, sublittoral excluded. Intertidal heights relative to tidal
levels, sublittoral depths indicate m below CD. Species are encoded as follows:

BROWN ALGAE

Ac Agarum cribrosum
Ae A/aria esculenta
An Ascophyl/um nodosum
Cf Chorda filum
Ch Chordaria flagel/dormis
Da Oesmarestia acu/eara
Df Oictyosiphon foenicu/aceous
Dv Oesmaresria viridis
Fe Fucus evanescens
Fr F. serratus
Fs F. spira/is
Fv F. vesiculosus
Hs Ha/opreris scoparia
Ld Laminaria digirata
Ls L. saccharinaj/ongicruris
Sd 5accorhiza dermatodea
SI 5cytosiphon /omentaria

GREEN ALGAE

Bm Blidingia minima
Cm Chaetomorpha me/agonium
Sa 5pongomorpha arcra
Ss 5. spinescens
Uf Ufothrix flacca
UI U/va lactuca
Ur Urospora spp.

RED ALGAE

Ap Ahnfe/tia p/icata
Cc Chondrus crispus
Co Coral/ina officina/is
Cy Cystoclonium purpureum
Di Oilsea integra
Dr Oeva/eraea ramenracea
FI Furcel/aria /umbricalis
Ms Mastocarpus stel/atus
ad Odonrhalia dentara
Pa Pa/maria palmata
Pb Po/ysiphonia subtilissima
Pe P. e/ongata
Ph Phycodrys rubens
Pn Po/ysiphonia nigrescens
Po Porphyra spp.
Pp Phyl/ophora pseudoceranoides
Pr Po/yides rotundus
Ps Pri/ota serrara
PI Phyl/ophora lruncata
Pu Po/ysiphonia urceo/ara
Rc Rhodome/a confervoides
Sc 5cage/ia coral/ina

ANIMALS

Ba Barnacles
Mu Musse/s
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